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Sem inary Denies Charges of Secrecy

A meeting of supporters
of an
alternative
seminary was held in
Chicago April 21.
According to
Rev.
Nelson
D. Kloosterman
'of
Sheldon,
spokesman of the alternative seminary movement's temporary board, attendance
was limited to those receiving
letters
of
invitation..
The sixty
people
present voiced "unanimous support
for the idea of an alternative
seminary .."
Kloosterman said the
"idea
has to germinate
through
the- right channels."
As a result
of the Chicago meeting "some very
important
and influential
people
have offered
their
enthusiastic
support
to this
venture
out of
a desire
to bring about healing
and renewal in the Cb r Lst Lan Reformed Church."
Kloosterman pointed out it was
an "advisory meeting to give direction
to the movement by giving
certain
r econmendat.Lons
to
a
board which is yet to be created."
But a temporary board was
wgreed oil w.i.tb- the "limited
duty
to prepare nominations for a permanent board."
This temporary
board consists
of Kloosterman and
eight
other
ministers
from j t hLs
area.
According
to
one member of
this board, Rev. John Piersma of
Sioux
Center,
this
temporary
board was also empowered to buy
property.
And they are considering an attractive
property possibility
in the Orange City vicinLt y ,
Pf.e r.sma also
cited a substantial
figure
indicating
surp r LsLngLy strong
financial
suppor-t;
at
the
Chicago
meeting.

•

However,
Kloosterman
would give
no confirmation
of or consnent on
money raised at Chicago, interest
in any "p rope r t y or the board's
power to buy property.
An article
in the April
24
issue of Calvinist
Contact:. claims
that
the group has already
purchased
Harmony Home in Orange
City.
Asked about the secrecy
of the movement, 'Kloosterman responded .. "Any charge of secrecy
is unkind at best and unwarranted
at wo r s t ,
The absence of que s-.
tions
(directed
at
us)
is
the
only reason anyone could charge
us with
secrecy."
Kloosterman
claims
the movement has 'nothing
to
hide
and anyone
concerned
enough to find out what is going
on is welcome to get involved.
Kloosterman
stated
that
the
major concern of the group now
is to test
and gain support.
To
this end meetings are being held.
One was held in Pella last Tuesday, one in Southern California
last week, and one is planned for
WyomingPark, Mich. in May.
When asked
about
the movementis
contact
with
Dordt,
Kloosterman
said there has been
"no contact officially
but that's
not
to
say Dordt
is
not
informed."
He is concerned about
a Dordt memo in which "pre-seminary
students
have been warned
about the alleged
secretness"
of
the movement. _
Questioned about the memo,Jack
Van De Hoef, president
of the
Pre-sem Club, said
it was sent
to all
pre-sem students
by the

Pre-Sem .AdvLeor-y Connittee.
Dr. James A. De Jong, a member
of this
consntt t ee , was asked in
a Diamond interview
why the memo
was sent.
According to De Jong,
Dordt pre-sem students
have been
approached
about
considering
a
new seminary
and have come to
members of the Advisory Committee
about specifics.
But the pre-sem
advisors have hac no contact with
those responsible
for the alternative seminary movement 5.0 they
are unable to advise their
students about this.
The April 10 memo says of the
movement"
• we are puzzled
about
the
non-communicative
spirit
in which its sponsors are
handling it.
Our deepest concern
is
that
you as
students
not
become the needless
victims
of
an ill-conceived
plan.
We hear

Prof.
Nick Van Til
and
Messrs.
Lou Kuiper
and Len
Van Noord install
plaque commemorating
the
new diagonal
as
Van Ti-l' s gift
to
the
college.
With Van Til's
pen-

by Gary Duim

superficial
objectives
about t he
desire
for better
preaching
and
more emphasis on training
pastors
in a positively
Reformed environment ,
We do not see the solid,
informed and .t eat ed explanations
of what makes good preaching
or
good pastors .."
De
Jong
do~snlt
see
the
alternative
seminary
group
as
very open in what they are doing.
De Jong
attempted
to
get
an
invitation
to the Chicago meeting
but was turned down. He said "it
is
only
in the past
two weeks
that I've heard statements
saying
'the meetings are wide open
De .Jong was asked about the
"right
channels"
and what that
means for
s t.a r t Lng a seminary.
"A seminary really
ought to be
tied
into
a
denominational
CONTINUED
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chant
for
a pun the plaque
reads,
"For all who walk the
path
of wisdom."
(For
nonlatin
students
'Via Sapientiae'
being
translated
reads
"The Way to Wisdom".)

Christian Educators to Hold International Conference
The International
Conference
of
Institutions
for
Christian
Higher
Education
..(ICICHE) will
hold its third conference August
13-20,
19811,
on Dordt College
campus.
ICICHE is a Christian
ecumenical movement; composed chiefly
of
Reformed/Presbyterian
colleges,
universities,
theological
seminaries,
and associations
r e Lat.ed
directly
or indirectly
to the advancement of Christian
scholarship and education.
Approximately 150 persons from
122 institutions
plus
an additional
90 persons as guests from
a total
of 24 countries
have been
invited
to the conference.
Theological
seminaries,
colleges,
and
universities
from both the Third
World ann t~e West ~ill
participate.
The purpose of the conference
is to enable varied international
institutions
of Christian
higher
education- to participate,"
as 'O'r• . .

John
C. Vander
Stelt,
rCICHE
secretary
and treasurer
says, "in
sharing with each other,
and in
encouraging,
correcting,
anq supporting
each other in their
common task of pressing
the claims
of
Christ
upon
every
tribe,
nation,
tongue, and culture."
The first
conference was held
at
Potchefstroom
University
f~r
Christian
Higher
Education
in
South Africa.
The
second
conference
in
August,
1978, at Calvin College
followed the theme and title
of
the
publish~d
proceedings,
The
Responsibility
of Christian
High=
er Education
too Justice
in the
International~~conomic
Order.
rCICHE's goal is to strengthen
each other's
functions
in many
wC:.ys. First,
ICICHE members acquaint
themsel-ves personally
and
institutionally
with each other.
Secondly, they address themselves
to crucial
theoretical
questions
·(ouno" 'in' near ly e'very culture
in

the world.
Thirdly,
the ICICHE
publishes
the quarterly
Circular,
which
contains
information
of
various
movements, publications,
and conferences
throughout
the
world
which
are
involved
in
scholarship
and education
that
are Calvinistic
in characte~.
The ICICHE is cons.t r-uct ed of
various committees.
The Steering
Cormnittee consists
of 12 members
from Africa, Asia, Europe, Korea,
North America, and South America.
The Steering
Committee will meet
on
Dordt' s
campus innediately
prior
(August 11 and 12) to the
Conference.
The chairman
for
the
third
ICICHE conference
is Dr. Klaas
Runia of the Theological
Seminary,
Kampen, The Netherlands,
and the
general
topic
is "The Challenge
of
Marxist
and
Neo-Marxist
Ideologies
for Christian
Scholarship."
The first
fiye
days of the
two-part' conference
will include

by Lyle Breems
a keynote speaker and five main
speakers:
-The Challenge of Marxist and
Neo-Marxist
Ideologies
for
Christian
Scholarship--Or.
Sander Griffioen
(Amsterdam).
-Human Freedom and Social Justice--Or.
James
W. Skillen
(Dordt
College)
and speaker
to be namf'd.
-Liberation
Theology--Or..
C.
Rene Padilla
(Buenos Aires)
and Rev. John Perkins (Jackson,
Mississippi).
-Rich and Poor Nations; Poverty and Wealth; Development-Dr.
Roelf
L.
Haan (Buenos
Aires)
and Dr. John Ihalauw
(Indonesia).
-Function
and Role
of
the
State
with Special
Reference
to its Relation
to the Church
and to
Educational
Institutions--Dr .. Lourens M. du Plessis
(South Africa)
and Rev.
Jonathan Chao (Hong Kcng),..,
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'Lame Duck' Editor Salutes Diamond

-:c-

So many things have to be done and I have to write an editori~l ~.~
I'm glad it's the last one (maybe you are too).
I'~;gl~d ~~~~~~~~
final Diamond of this school year; this is the last issue wbere I
'The ni aeond is published by the students at Dor-dt College.
These students
will "act" as editor.
are part of a wider Chdstian
co.. unity which looks to Jesus as the Truth.
Next year's editor has been elected.
Her name is Andrtette PieWe are stdving
to deve Iup j our-nal i se which pr-ocIafes the lordship of Jesus
ron (Boe rsema ), I think she will be good for the Diamond.
She is
Chdst.
Individual
opinions lay vary, but we hope that the cceeun icat i en
responsible, talented, and a leader; under her direction the Diamond
of these ideas will stilulate
growth in the Christian
cOI.unity.
can only get better. The editorship is in good hands.
I am a lame duck editor (I've been called worse).
It feels good
EDITOR: Cr~ig Boer"se.a
being a lame duck.
I feel that huge responsibilities and frustraEDITORIALST~FF: Cr~ig Boerse.a, Andriette Pieror., Gary Ouil
tions are being taken away from me.
Of course, along with that, a
TYPISTS: Kathy Hoogerhyde. Colleen Marcus, Patricia
De Vries, Ronda Veenstra
lot of pride and good times are taken away from me, too.
HEADLINER: Hank Eekhoff
A year ago I wanted the job of editor because (1) no one else
PROOFREADER:Brian Deheer
wanted to do itJand (2) I thought it was the best way to learn about
PHOTOGRAPHY:Photogr"aphy Club
journalism.
Today, I am happy to have helped the Diamond survive,
ARTIST: Barry Crush
the year and am amazed at everything I have learned.
The Diamond
ADVISOR: Mrs. lillian
Grissen
has improved this year, not because of my accomplishments,
but
WRITERS: Har"vey Voogd. Til Vas, Rich Gaffin, Ena Keaatr-a, o'ebbie Butler,
because of the work of everyone involved.
Anya Seer veld, Brenda Reiter
People have complimented me on the' improvement in the Diamond
and in the increased quality of my editorials.
They quite often tell
me that I'm doing a good job and give me incentive to keep going
after I've spent 14 hours in a day laying out the paper or after live
spent a day writing an editorial.
These people say they enjoy reading it. Both of them are good friends of mine.
I am very appreciative of the help Mrs. Grissen and the Diamond
by Debbie Butler
staff have given me.
However, for fear of becoming too "mushy" I
writing, he said, will probably
Six professors-- Gerald Hoekshould stop here.
It should suffice to say that 1 m in love with
be done once he has returned to
ema, James Koldenhoven, Richard
the editor-elect and look forward to working closely with her next
Dordt.
Buckham,
Stanley Wiersma,
Nick
year.
In fact, I Look forward to working c losel y with her the rest
Buckham,
Assistant
professor
Van Til, and James Ski1len-- will
of my life.
of psychology,
and his family
leave Dordt's faculty at the end
will be taking a year1s leave of
cussions about our responsibiliof this semesterJ either pe~absence to go to Pacific Lutheran
ties as Christians in mus1c, scinent ly or on a year's leave of
University in Tacoma, Washington.
ence, and business; those times
absence or to pursue other plans.
"L"'"tt",i"t"o::.,:.i"a:.ls,--,P-,o,,l:.i,,-,cy
t
Buckham
will
be pursuing
some
spent working on a paper, when
Hoekema,
associate
professor
Oialond encourages and' appreciates
studies
in marital
and family
we actually found Paul's letters
of mathematics and computer sciletters
to the editor.
In considertherapy.
to the Corinthians interesting;
ence, wi 11 be leaving Dordt to
ation of space lili tations
and fairBuckham said he first became
the philosophy discussions in the
do a year of full-time teaching
ness we ask letter writers to confine
interested in family as an underSUB; the discussion on evolution,
at Calvin College in· the area of
their contributions
to 300 words or
graduate ten years ago, but was
where we finally put old Darwin
mathematics and computer science.
less.
Di.lond reserves the right to
sidetracked
to theoretical psyback in the grave; and the day
Calvin, which is Hoekema's aMa
edit or refuse
publication
of letchology.
liMy first love was to
when the Bible replaced Walden
mater,
had called him several
ters.
leUers
lust be in the Satur-.
get into family therapy," he said.
Two on the bookshelf.
--times hoping he would come there
day before publication, .. signed.
At Pacific Lutheran University
--Thank
you, Dordt College, for
to teach.
This year Hoekema acBuckham
will be teaching partallowing us the only meaningful
cepted that offer.
time and taking three courses for
freedom there is, allowing us to
This summer, however, Hoekema
the year.
He said along with the
study under the guiding light of
will be going to Iowa City where
courses that he has already had,
the infallible Word of God.
We
he and five other people from
he only needs four courses and
go now, to use the tools that God
small colleges in Iowa will be
a practicum before he can begin
Editor:
has allowed us to develop here at
staying in the Iowa House there
to seek a certificate in family
Before we say our goodbyes to
Dor-dt ,
As we begin' our "real"
studying
six core courses
for
therapy.
The practicum would inDordt
College
as
graduating
education we will remember you
computer science curriculum. Hoekvolve
supervised
training,
but
seniors, we would like to once
often.
This college will be in
ema also said that he may poslater
for
the
certificate,
Buckagain write a .few words of thanks.
our prayers, and the work of our
sibly be going
for additional
ham
said
that
he would
need
Dordt
means
many
different
Lord will continue in these halls.
schooling in Iowa City after his
things to all of us.
It would
10,000
hours
of
supervised
expeMay God be with you always.
year at Calvin, but those plans
be hard to list them all here,
rience, at least consulting with
Randy Poel
are only semi-definite.
but as we contemplate these last
someone
occas Lena 11 y;
then he
Fred L. Vreeman
Leaving
in mid-June, Koldenfew years,
some special
ideas
could
set up his own private
Carol Kanis
hoven,
associate
professor
of
come to mind:
the midnight disprac t t ce c.
English, will be going to the
"We've been here (at Dor-dt )
University of Minnesota in Minnefor six years.
My wife is from
apolis to do research work for
California,
so
we1re
looking forhis Ph.D. in Theatre.
"Almost
ward to getting back to the West
immediately, I'll be taking comCoast,1I Buckham said.
prehensive
exams
for my Ph.D.
Buckham will also be defending
pTogram in Theatre and more spehis dissertation in Reno, Nevada,
cifically
in literature history
this fall at the University of
and criticism rather than producNevada.
tion," Koldenhoven said. KoldenStanlay Wiersma, visiting prohoven plans to work on his Ph.D.
fesso.r from Calvin College, will
all next year and possibly the
be leaving May 13 for Grand Rapfollowing summer.
ids, Michigan.
There were many
"My advisor says I don t have
things that he said he enjoyed
to take any more courses," said
about
Dordt
but missed
about
Koldenhoven.
"But I probably
Grand Rapids.
will
be
taking
some
English
"I very much enjoyed doing T.
courses toward my minor.
KolS. Eliot," Wiersma said.
liThe
denhoven began in English at the
course had not been offered here
University
of Nebraska,
but he
before."
T. S. Eliot is Wiersaid his whole theatre program
sma s favorite poet and he said
has been in Minnesota.
He also
he had some very good students
said that any theatre literature
for the course.
courses he takes come out of the
"I also enjoyed teaching hisEnglish department at the Univertory
of the English language,"
sity of Minnesota.
Wiersma added.
"...
I enjoyed
Although
Koldenhoven
won't
chapel because it was so lively.
actually be working on his Ph.D.
This is the first place live been
dissertation when he leaves, he
where they have voluntary chapel
will be establishing
his topic
and where voluntary chapel works
by-September, when he will begin
5,0 well."
dorri
research.
The
actual
:.t..i;; -' ...J ~ CONT-INUED.,~NPAGE 3 ~ ~
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Six Profs Have New Plans
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Wiersma
said he enjoyed the
friendly atmosphere and getting
to know the students' more, but
he is eager to get back and be
with his family.
"But I would
be glad to stay here because of
the school.
I did so very much
enjoy working at Dordt this year,"
he added.
Viersma
said
that what
he .
missed about Grand Rapids besides
his family is the poets' group
to which he be longs, and other
aspects of the city.
W~~r~ma taught a full load of
c Las.se s each semester this past
year, but one of the main things
that he noticed about Dordt was
that it wasn't the place he had
perceived it to be before he came.
"It isn't nearly the monolithic
(single-stoned)
place you take
it to be when youlre not here ••. 11
he explained.
"Dordt is a school
you can be proud of."
He said
what he saw were differences of
opinion of what Dordt is between
one faculty member and another.
It is not as uniform and dogmatic
as what he had thought it would
be, he said.
"And that s been
so impressive for me to see." he
said.
Nick Van Til, who will be retiring from Dordt's faculty next
year, will continue working in
his office writing for Pro Rege,
the faculty publication, and for
I

other publications as well.
He
wi 11 also be teaching one logic
course next year, he said.
Van
Til is professor of phd Ioaonhy ,
Skillen,
associate
professor
of political science, has taught
at Dordt for three years and came
when the political
science department was started.
This
summer and next year,
Skillen will begin working fulltime for the Association for Public Justice (APJ). "1 11 be staying in Sioux Center for a year,"
Skillen said.
"Then eventually
we'll be moving to Washington,
D.C., no later than the summer
of D82.
For the time being, Skillen
will be doing reseaech , writing
and speaking,
which will mean
travelling for about two weeks at
a time to parts of the Midwest.
These speaking engagement s will
range, he said, from small groups
of five or six people to small
conferences to large conferences,
but all may not be organized by
APJ.
"Some conferences,
Skillen
said, "I may be called into."
Skillen's writing will involve
editing the APJ report as well
as writing articles and getting
APJ books ready that are now in
progress.
"I I m looking forward to it,"
he said.
1

II

All is Fair in Love-War-and
Housing continues to be a top-Lc of deep interest and concern
of many Dordt students.
Recently
the DIAMOND surveyed the student
body and the homeowners involved
by sending out questionnaires designed to obtain the reactions
of the community
to both the
present and the revised housing
policy.
The commetlts of the 10%
who answered varied.
Dordt's present housing policy

requires students to rent from
Dordt College
(unless a person
is married or granted an exception).
For homeowners it means
that Dordt will rent from them
for a nine-month period and will
pay them per apartment or basement instead of per student over
a twelve-month period.
The chart below indicates some
of the reactions;

STUDENTS
Should Dordt relax its present housing policy?
If your answer above is yes, would you rent from
Dordt?
Are you satisfied with your present accomodations?

Yes

No

91

17

48

47

42

48

Remarks on the above (sampling):
They suit my needs of the present time.
(Note: I'm a freshman and I'm not returning.)
East Campus is a poor excuse for housing.
A more competitive market would result in better
facilities.
The present system is good for students who
don't want responsibility in everything.
It's
all laid out, pretty and nice.
It provides all that I need for the time being.
If Dordt wants to provide normativity, I don't
understand how they can justify East Campus.
Do you think the point system is just?
This system is far more just than the old onej
it was a great change.
Upperclassmen with underclassmen roommates
don't get what they want.
Housing should be decided on a first come
first serve basis.
Basement owners should be able to say who they
want living in their basements.
Several ~tudcnts added remarks
which
indicate further thoughts
on the subject of housing:
"The new contract is a step
in the right direction, but it
doesn't get at th~ problem, that
1s,_ the parental
attitude
of

87

14

Dordt towards its students.
Students
are
forced
into
what
appears to be independent living
situations, which in reality inhibit mature Christian preparation for living outside of college."

FROM PAGE 1

structure.
If that's true the
channels
are
denominational
ch~rinels; If':tnere is that kind
of surprising
support for this
idea one would think that the
denomination would welcome their
suggestion with open arms."
As for any critique of Calvin,
De Jong says he has not seen any.
If denominational
channels were
followed the group would probably
have
to articulate
a critique
which now remains vague.
How might this affect Dordt?
"I dont t; see it affecting Dordt
very much at all.
To the credit
of these men, they have deliberately
stayed
away
from Dordt
people.
Itls going
to be a
problem only with people who, at

some distance, have very little
information.
There is obviously
nothing to link Dordt with this
place now."
How might an alternative seminary affect
the Christian
Reformed Church?
De Jong believes
Dordt College has done much to
strengthen
Calvin
College
over
the years and there could be a
parallel
if this seminary ever
gets off the ground..
As for
splitting
the church,
De Jong
said, "1 don I t think the -b Lng
is signi~icant
enough
at this
st age" to risk that.
"If anywhere, the rub will come in the
church
politically
and
that s
at least three or four years down
the road" if this place starts
producing graduates.
I

VanSoelen says: Survey Invalid
Because
of housing policies
for next year have been
set,
Marion
Vansoelen,
Dean
of
Students
and
member
of
the
Student Housing Committee, said,
a housing survey, such as polled
by the Diamond (see article below) , is Ilbeating a dead horse."
Van Soelen criticized the form
of the questionaires
mailed to
37 homeowners
and the student
body.
"Homeowner-s,
he said;
will be paid each month for nine
months," and not over a per-Iod
II

lI

of 12 months.
He questioned the
clarity
of
the wording
about
desireable changes.
With only a 10% return, the
survey
results
should
not
be
p rLnt.ed;" Van Soelen added.
In
addition
the validity
of
the
survey
is subject
to
further
questioni.ng" he said, "becauae
no information is included which
specifies
reaction
from homeowners to whom renewal contracts
were not issued.

Housing Policies
Said another, "For too long
welve been paying
interest
on
homeowners' houses.
The old system forced too many people to
live together, and when someone
dropped out (of a group) it created bad feelings
between
the
homeowner
and the students because the homeowner received less
money."

by Anya See~veld

Another wrot e, "If"I S overdue
that householders
be put into
a posiLion of accountability regarding rental rates.
Students
generally are capable of dealing
re$ponsibly
with landlords, and
where they're not, it should be
taken as an area
for student
development.
II

HOMEOWNERS
Yes
No
Are you satisfied with Dordtls present housing
policy?
3
9
Why or why not?
, We feel we're getting underpaid--utilities
are
going up, wear and tear on furniture, etc.
Too dictatorial--for both homeowner and students. Throw it wide open--all is fair in
love--war--and housing!
If Dordt were to change its present housing policy,
would you rent directly ~o students?
7
5
Remarks
The students could rent cheaper themselves.
I feel it should all go through Dordt--I think it would be
hard to get our money from
students.
Homeowners too added comments:
"We've been in the business
(of renting to Oordt) for ten
years.
We feel they should have
had a meeting before sending out
the prices.
We don't b lame the
housing committeej it has a problem as to how to go about it, but
it was done quite hastily.
We
would have liked to have seen the
point system on which our apartment was appraised.
The rate we
were
offered
for our basement
worked out to our receiving $1.33
per student."
And another said, "We're signing up for it again. We wouldn't
like to rent privately to students j we'd have to collect the
rent, and that would be more hassle than it is worth.
There is no ~~!,gle.cone Iuston
1I

.~.

to draw at the present time from
this survey, and probably it was
best expressed by one student who
wrote, "Because Sioux Center is
a small town, housing is a problem.
Therefore I think it is
·great that the college is willing
to provide help. But I still have
some objections:
A student must
live in Dordt housing; the reasons for maintaining the present
policy
are primarily
economic;
students are thought of as tranSitory, enroute to live, but a
student is livi~g, and where she
or he l1;;s is importantj finally,
the present housing
policy does
not encourage growth in student
responsibility
regarding
the
landlords, utilities, and other
related matters."

4 Dordt Diamond April
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Students Bleed Liftt"GiJi1I!g Blood for Siouxlan~,_
Members of the Dordt College
community got
insights
into
a
blood bank last Thursday in West
C01IIOOns
as they donated to the
Sioux land Blood Bank, which is
based in Sioux City and which
covers the area within a 100-mile
radius
of Sioux City.
A blood
bank, donors learned,
is a place
where blood is collected,
stored,
and, distributed.
Although
approximately
100
people offered to donate one pint
~f their blood, many were refused
for reasons
Tnc Ludf.ng low blood

count,
colds,
and high or low
blood pressure.
But even with
the number of potential
volunteers
turned away, the Red Cross
staff said they had reached their
goal in the number of donations
and that they were busy, especially in the afternoon.
Some-donors were sent away due to a lack
of time.
Of those who decided to give
a pint of themselves to someone
in need, approximately
60% were
fema Les , and 40% males.
About
1/3 were freshmen, 1/3 were soph-

omores and the juniors
and seniors
shared
the
other
third.
Also, --Canadians made up nearly
1/3
of
the
volunteers,
even
though they comprise 'far
fewer
than
that
fraction
of Dordt's
total enrollment.
Blood transfusions
have been
made for several
centuries,
but
stored
blood was first
used in
World War I,
and in 1937 the
'first
blood bank was started
in
Cook County Hospital
in Chicago.
Today there are nearly 5000 blood
banks in th~ United States.
Although each year
approximately
9 million pints of blood are ~ollected,
only about 5% of the population
is giving blood.
Blood
makes up about 1/13 of the person s body weight,
which means
each person has approximately
13
pints of blood.
Each person can
donate
a pint
of blood up to
three or four times .a year.
After the blood is taken from
the donor s arm, it is transferred to the blood bank1s hospital
where it is typed and then stored
in'
refrigerated
containers,
I

I

Publicalion

Edilors

Chosen

,

by Deb Butler
"It s just a mass scramble to
person.
get everything
done by the end
De Vries also said next year
by Bill Patten
Junior Dave Peterson "Dives In" to Donate to Blood Bank
of the year,
said Editor Caryl
may mean changes in the photoDe Vries, describing
the work of
graphy policy.
this
year's
Signet
yearbook
According
t9 Grissen,
other
staff.
photography
arrangements
are
De Vries also said that a new
being discussed
for next year.
editor
and associate
editor
have
If
these
plans
are
finalized,
been chosen for next year.
Acthen the Sudlow Photography Comcording
to Lillian
Grissen,
adpany of Danville,
Illinois,
will
visor of the Signet,
Marian Vis
do all
photography and printing
Marie Korringa and Julie Stronks
will be next year's
Signet editor
of "mug" shots which go into the
What is it 1ike to be on the
in Outch so he wont t; reply,
"Wij
and Dale Wiersma will be associSignet.
Netherlands Study Abroad Program?
moeten altijd
Nederlands praten"
ate editor.
Both, Grissen said,
Grissen
said that
the company
It is lacking t he vocabulary
to
(stick
to Dutch)!
Corrine Vanwere approved by .t he Student Life
would come to campus, take the
stand up for yourself
when your
derlugt
cant t; speak as fast
in
Senate;
appointment
was
made
photographs,
then submit proofs.
landlady scolds you for not hangDutch as she can in English, but
jointly
by the Dean of Students
Students
who w.ished to purchase
ing your bedsheets
and blankets
almost.
Kevin Gesch has the bigand Signet Advisor.
the pictures
could buy packets
out of the bedroom window.
It
gest
vocabulary
of any of us
Some problems have slowed the
for approximately $3.00.
is drinking
tea on a houseboat
here-when
it
comes to knowing
work of the Signet,
but De Vries
. Purchase of the pictures
would
in Amsterdam or reconnecting
the
the names of birds in Dutch.
believes
most work will be done
not be mandatory, said Grissen,
Dutch
connection
by
visiting
Some people
adopt
peculiar
on schedule.
She said that albut seniors could take advantage
uncles,
aunts,
and cousins
for
characteristics
of the Dutch culthough deadlines
for pages are
of this opportunity
also.
the first
t Lme
, . And it is realt ur-e,
Henriette
Fv-ye r
has
set by the publisher,
the deadAccording to De Vries 750 coizing that the traditions
in your
learned
to roll
her own Samson
lines axe flexible.
But because
pies of the Signet have been orparents
home have roots that go
tobacco cigarettes.
Janette Winsome work must be done during the
dered but 50 of those copies are
back into Dutch history.
ter
is never vf r hout her Dutch
last
two weeks of school,
it is
extras.
I She
raised
many quesBut what is it 1ike to study
dropjes and Gwendy Gesch has bedifficult
to get work done, De
tions
on the importance of the
in the
land of Dooyeweerd and
come a coffee addict.
Other stuVries explained.
Signet:
"Le there really
a need
Kuyper? Imagine yourself
squeezden~s fit their own routine nice"(The pages) are not something
for a Signet?
Is it really worth
ing into a crowded elevator
at
ly into Dutch life
style.
Linda
more than one person can work on
all
the work when not a lot of
the Vrije Universiteit
and having
Back practices
piano at the Gereat
a
time,"
said
De Vries.
people buy it?1l
to ride up to the 14th floor beformeerde
Kerk
in
Noordwijk.
"There's
much of the book still
De Vries said she would like
cause
you couldn't
squirm your
Wilbur Oudmanworks on a spinach
to be done, but all these pages
feedback from student.
way out at the 7th.
Or getting
farm and Lorrie Korevaar memorare in various
stages of comple"Fifteen
bucks,"
she
said,
lost while looking for the right
ized enough phrases
to get hert Lon;"
"isn't
much for a book of memoclassroom and passing doors with
self a job in a hotel.
The last few pages of graduaries
like that.
If the student
familiar
name plates
such as:
.
What is it like to have been
tion De Vries does herself.
And
body showed more interest,
we
Bod Goudzwaard, H. van Riessen,
in Holland
for two months and
over the eurene r , she said,
the
ccukd
come out with
a better
and E. Schuurman.
Picture
yourhave seven weeks left to go? The
publisher
will
be sending
her
book."
self
spending
at
least
eight
flower
fields
along the canals
page -p roof s to correct
and send
Anya Seerveld
and Ron Otten
hours a week on the road commutare as beautiful
as the postcards
back.
will
be the co-editors
of next
ing between classes
and home.
we have all seen.
There is his"There is a necessity
for heLp
year's
Cannon, said
Hugh Cook,
Using "rhe vocabulary you learned
tory wherever we turn and we can
for
next
year,"
she
said.
associate
professor
of English,
on Monday to go shopping on Tuesall speak Dutch much better
than
"The r-et s a real need for people
and Cannon advisor.
Cannon is
day! Knowing that the world outwhen we came.
However, most of
to work next
year,
especially
Dordt-'-s-literary
magazine,
s ide the door is as important as
us are still
caught between two
people with experience are needed
published at intervals
determined
the book in front of you.
emotions:
we love it here ,and
but experience
not always necesby the number of manuscripts subWhat is it like to have your
can hardly believe
how fast fthe t" sary.
We need photographers,
mitted.
"Sunmer is a good time
student
body shrink to fifteen?
time flies,
and we can hardly e a-z oo;"
to get started
on your contribuYou get to know people you would
wait to climb on a plane and get -110- The difficulty
for the Lnex-.
tions,"
said
Lillian
Grissen,
; hardly have.;t, ch~nc~.'ttot,alk
"b,\ck >to the fam~liarity
and eae')'~l!rienced, said De Vries, is that
produc~~~n .advis~,~~ "so we. can
}, during a s'e~ster.~
¥f>{if-!~arh ta.".
curtty of"home.'
,
1ft, takes them nnmh" Iongar- t oLay ' -get
tHe f Lr-at; t.s sue pub l t shedt----Ai~m~mbe;-£,}
.to<:~~J{
...t:o"·B;i<l"L
K~()p.,.aRs·" ;i"J~ "'~;{~A~ • A,', ".:":.i "\i\",;>. '. ,j,(......
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Bordt's Tav:ern Serves W~lt;Qred,.;DownBeer'

.

by Ron Otten and Bill Willemstyn

An obvious departure
from realism, melodrama leads its audi-

ence through a series of episodic
and exaggerated
events.
It entertains
through the use of clever wit, stereotyped
characters,
and a high-paced plot structure
full of surprises.
Its dramatic
energy is intended
to make the

viewer empathize with the hero
emotionally,

while

engaging

his

intellect only subtley.
All theater

need not have the

intellectual import of a T.S.
Eliot play, nor should all entertainment
or laughter
be ignored
as unworthy,
and therefore The
Tavern is worth producing.
But
when. one set 5 out to produce a
playas
closely related to melodrama as The Tavern is, there is
rio room for a lukewarm approach.
This was the main problem with
the Dordt College production of
George M. Cohan's play.
Insofar
as the production was funny, and
insofar
as the "encore"
(that
makes you think) was apprehended,
the play did succeed.
Most people did laugh heartily.
To proceed from that observation, however, to the conclusion that the
production was a phenomenal success deserving
of the highest
praise would be the critics' m~stake.
The play demands consistency
of style, and deviations in other
directions
can easily
do the
script an injustice.
For example, the Vagabond's semi-didactic
speech on the "spiritual hand of
a great director" was presented
in a nearly sermonic fashion, inconsistent with the overall playful rhythm
intended by Cohan.
Underlining
the speech in this
way resulted in a tonal switch
that seemed out of place. Another example is the headbanging and
slapping-around
that was initiated at the beginning
of the
play, but never seen later on.

It seemed the play's dramatic
fire was dampened at times, by
some sort of general inhibition,
as though the energies of the
characters were not allowed to
climax.
The vigorous
bravado
called for by Cohan's hybrid form
of melodrama was never fully realized.
Director Mike Stair's
apparent decision not to milk the
play of all its brisk potential
was
felt throughout
as a restraining influence.
As the play
progressed, there was some feeling of having the volume slowly
turned up, and this opening-up
was refreshing.
The performances of many actors did achieve a satisfying level of fulfillment.
Tlie support
of the smaller roles was very
good.
Mark Steggerda' s loss of
gent lemanly
composure
and
the
hilarious game of the hillbilly
sheriff and his gunmen were good
examples of this.
John Schuurman's
straightforward
presentation of Freeman did lend the play
some stability and humor but did
not contribute
strongly. enough
to the overstatement
needed to
enrich his stock character.
The
consistent, straightforward presentation of Governor Lamson, on
the other hand, played by Doug
Huisker, worked well as a foil
to the antics of the crazy characters that surrounded him.
The
Vagabond, played by Ray Lout.er ,
seemed to suffer the most from
the apparent restrict ion of the
direction.
The characterization
of the role needed to come off
as large as the thunder.
Although the essence of the Vagabond's
cynical
yet celebrative
extravagance
was
captured
by
Lout er , it was never allowed to
take control and give the play
the extra verve it needed.
As
a result, lines cleverly delivered did not help to set the
quick pace demanded by melodrama-

tic style. Barry Crush and Grace
Van Some r-en were two actors who
played their characters
with a
grotesqueness
more
in keeping
with the script's overall flavor.
The curta in ca 11 needs to be
ment ioned as we 11, and here the
director is deserVing of the ovation given by the audience.
His
originality
and creativity
are
commendable,
especially
because
the curtain call most effectively
captured the spirit of the literature.
If the entire play had
had a similar intensity and vitality,
its significance
as a
good production would have been
more than momentary.
Finall v ,
Cohan's
choice
of
melodramatic style is a good one,
and this is what elevates The

Tavern above the level of theater
that is considered
unworthy of
pr-oduct ton ,
Cohan's approach to
the melodrama is almost analagous
to his approach to life:
accept
it, but ya gotta poke fun of it
to stay "sane."
He satirizes the
melodrama and yet enjoys it, and
this attitude fits perfectly with
his nihilistic
laugh at life ..
Since life is a joke, what better
way
to survive
it than laugh
along.
In the same way as the
Vagabond
thrives
on being
the
only spectator in the audience,
so also the playwright Cohan survives by writing a play that's
as "big as a cow and tame as a
calf," that settles the "problems
of.....
life with a laugh."

Bender Shares Talents with Music Students
Through lectures

and Workshops
by Cathy Ross
and the second one, "Psalm 150,"
was for mixed voices and brass
ense~ble.
Bender was born in Haarlem,
Holland in 1909 to a Dutch father
and a German mother.
He moved
with his family to Germany
in
1922 and studied under several
famous musicians there, the most
notable being Hugo Distler.
He
studied church music and composition in the Church Music Institute of the LeipZig Conservat~ry.
He was organist in several German
cities before coming to the United States in 1960 to teach in
Concordia Teachers College, Seward, Nebraska.
In 1965 he became
Associate
Professor of Composition at Wittenburg
University,
Springfield,
Ohio.
Bender
is
presently semi-retired as organist and composer-in-residence
at
Gustavus Adolphus College in St.
Peter, Minnesota.
,

Gifts for all ages •••

Dancing to God's Glory

for all occasions•••
in all price ranges •••

by Anya Seerveld
Art needs no justification,
but it is responsible to the community
it serves.
The Dordt
Dance Concert held in the chapel,
Thursday, April 16, was an art
concert in body movement.
Each of the ten pieces done
were celebrations of "the supple,
graceful, beautiful body.
"Sugar,"
choreographed
by
Gioia
Seerveld
and
"Pizazz
With
a
Smile,"
choreographed
by Becki
Stair, were pure fun and a laughing smile in praise to God.
The two solos done by Laurie
Sandbulte and Janet De Boer, both
choreographed
their own piece,
were done.with grace.
Both women
used movements that literally interpreted the words of the song.
De Boer used a few gymnastic
stunts that were technically well
done and in the mood of the piece.
"Bird, tI choreographed by Mike
Stair and danced by Becki Stair)
was difficult to understand. Program notes would have helped the
audience understand the piece.
\James Ward's "So His Honol' May
Be Seen in My .-}lody,
"..<fboreo-j
"

graphed by Seerveld and danced
by Martha Eringa and Angela Monster, was a piece'that showed how
man and God can become one and
how man is God's image. One dancer shadowed the other, showing
man stretching to be faithful to
God's image.
The artist has a responsibility to the community she serves.
The artist must help~the audience
to share in the art, not merely
appreciate it.
To avoid confusion, especially to an uneducated
audience
in a particular
art,
program notes, or a discussion
following the performance would
alleviate the idea that art is
put on a platform,
above the
"non-artist."
To receive help
in understanding
an art piece
would not reduce the playful allusive nuances of art.
Many of the 12-woman company 'I
showed improvement from last year.~
Potential
for the
future
was
clearly evident. Few people realize the physical and mental devoc t on , and em;.r:g.y
.g~vel]';
,by I and
'as~e~.~{ ~h~ dancer.

Farewell
Friendship
Fathers' Day
Mothers' Day

Weddings
Graduation
Birthdays
Appreciation

The best is available to you

•

In

cards & gifts from:

me 9"ma 'lJwl

, CHRISllAN SUPPLY CENTER
44 3nl ST. N.W.
"1

... _

W(
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SIOUX CENTER, IOWA 51250
712-722-4822
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a~et shop ",
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Combined Community and College Celebrate Ag Day
by Ena Kaastra

1.

President Ida Kaastra presents an Ag. Club jacket
to Rev. B.J. Haan. Professor Henry DeVries looks
on fro. behind.

2.

Sheep-shearing is a IIvoolly" business
Scolten, Maurice, is in it for life.

3.

Shirley Matheis gets a lecture fro. Debar Vander
Zee on plant life in the nev greenhouse.

but Marv:

4.

Duane Bajen, Ag. professor, and his ho
enjoy visit vith the far. ani.als.

5.

Next to Bruno, 3300 lb. steer,
the cow look s.all.

lynette

children

Pennings and

J
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Community Shares in Ag Day Festivities on Campus
They've done it again.
The
Agriculture
Club (Ag Club) held
its second annual Ag Day, Friday,
April 24.
The day was bright
and clear, perfect
for keeping
animals and machinery outside.
Inc luded with the anima Is was
a 3300-pound steer named Bruno.
Bruno,
a cross
between
Brown
Swiss and Chianina, belongs to
Hilton Pennings of Orange City.
Another
outside
attraction
was sheep shearer Marv Scolten
of Maurice.
Scholten
sheared
approximately
14
sheep
during
the day.
The sheep belong to
John Byl of Hull.
Scholten said
he has been shearing sheep for
approximately
18 years and now
averages
between
15,000-18,000
sheep a year.
Inside the gym, Mrs. Grace
~lein, Maurice, operated a spin-

ning wheel which belongs to Wilemina
Eppink
of
Sioux
Center.
Klein said she learned to spin
wool for the Bicentennial year.
Since then she has not had much
opportunity to operate a spinning
wheel.
She said she was happy
to have another chance to work
the wheel.
Other shows included one set
up by Altena Steel Company and
an artificial insemination display by Hike Wei lard.
Ag Club members gave greenhouse tours to interested viewers. Duane Vriend, junior, said.
"We have had a good response.
Buc people don't like ~o have the
tour as much as they like just
looking around."
An added attraction to the greenhouse was
the free petunias.
According to
Pat Elzinga, junior, most of the

1000 petunias were distributed.
The SUB lounge was the central
point for Ag Day.
Here, people
were
invited
to take a party
foods' quiz and an ago quiz. Partic1pating
in the ag quiz was
President
~.J.
Haan,
Karen
Helder, resident director for women, and Jo Alberda, art professor.
Haan and Helder both did
well with 11 and 12 points respec t Lve Ly , while Alberda outdid
everyone else with 19 correct out
of a possible 20 points.
The ag
quiz was written by professors
Henry De Vries and Duane Bajema.
Besides the quizzes, various
displays were set up in the SUB
lounge.
Wa 1t Barte 1, sa les representative, presented a display
for Sioux land Harvestore,
Inc.
Said Bartel,
"I'm real happy.
The student r-esponse is Rood."

ROTC Stays Says Haan

the Bible as the divinely
inspired, infallible Word of God.
The Bible is best understood by
by Rich Gaffin
the interpret~tions that flow out
The
of
our
Reformed,
Calvinistic
ROTC wi 11 be on campus next srt e to the ROTC course.
Committee
rejected
principles.
It is vitally imporyear.
That is the word that Curriculum
tant that Dordt College maintain
President
B.J. Haan passed
on the proposal, ~aid Skillen; some
Calvinism,
a "world
and
life
Tuesday
to the Curriculum Com- felt the requirements were too
view," as a top pr Lora t y ,
No
mittee
from
the
Board
of rigid while others felt they were
The ability
changes must be accepted which
Trustees, according to Dr. James not -rf.gLd enough.
(due
to
possible
manpower
in any way threaten the student's
Skillen.
of
the
Political
freedom to apply the Word of God
The committee
had for some shortages)
to all areas of life and study.
time
been
trying
to
decide Science Department to bring the
Maintain high standards
whether ROTC should. be accepted ROTC under its supervision next
PresiA hot issue at this time (and
and
credit
given,
andif year was also a factor.
it appears it will be so for some
accepted, how it would fit into dent Haan said, "I am not going
the tramework of the school.
to be too idealistic about this
time to come) is the change ocAccording
to
TIr.
Doug~as matt-e~r.
H
tol-d the eonmitt-eel"""'
cu.rr-Ln
th
housing and stuRibbens,
academic
dean,
the that ROTC will be here next year.
dent life area.
Many of- these
Social Services Division had been At
the meeting
the committee
changes
seriously
threaten
the
asked to come with a proposal decided
to
r-ecommend
to
the
future of this college, and they
Sor ROTC's
inclusion .jnto the faculty that they vote to give
must be examined
very closely
Political
Science
Department. credit
for it.
Skillen
said
from
a
Biblical
perspective.
Ribbens and Skillen said the plan there could be strong differences
High standards for students and
aubmt t t ed
would
have
had
the of opinion
over this however,
insistence that they live a clean
Political
Science
Department so that the status of the ROTC
and God-fearing life have always
review the ROTC curriculum
to is still in question.
been a priority at Dord~
They
determine
if any part of the
With or without credit, ROTC
should always remain a priority.
course is contrary to the philo- will be separate from and outside
The enforcement of these stansophy of the college.
of any of the academic depart
dards has changed over the years
.Jor-drwould be able to pre se.nt;ment s ,
How ROTC will fit Lntc
though, and much of the change
its viewpoint along with the ROTC Dordt's
framework,
and whethe
is not good.
Years ago fines
course.
There was also the pos- the ROTC will be under the super
were unheard of; today they seem
sibility that Dordt would require V1S10n
of any department
wil
to be the most prevalent method
people
to
take
certain
other be studied
of
dealing
with
students
who
and decided
durin~
courses such as Introduction to next year by the proper com
don't follow the living standards
?olitical Science as a prerequi- mittees:
described in our handbook.
This
method is descriptive of the present trend in t.he administration
of housing and student life.
It
is called bureaucratization
and
depersonalization.
Instead
of
dealing
with
people
(fellow
by Fred L. Vreeman
Christians who c~d
love as
It is clear that Dordt College
occurring in every area at Do rdt ,
God cormnands us to). we seem to
has been changing
rapidly over
New structures are being built;
be dealing with a system of ecothe past few years.
There are
c ld ones are decaying; programs
nomic consequences ~
rewards.
those among us who feel change,
are being
revised
or droppedi _ The warm and caring dorm parents
especially a fast change such as
students are progressing through
have been replaced with res i derrt.
we have been witness to, is not
the classes and graduating.
All
advisors
and
disciplinarians.
good.
There are also among us
of this is normal and inevitable.
The system has become impersonal,
those who feel that change is abThe question in our minds must
rules for the Christian life as
solutely necessary for both the
be
nOI2 whether
things
should
a student have become laws, stue f fect Lvene ss and the survival
change or not, but in what direcdents seeking -t;o establish true
of this college.
One must undert Lon should
things change?
If
Christian cormnunity find it dmstand both points
of view
in
we stay true to our confession'
possible because the bureaucracy
order to understand the problems
and our statement of purpose, we
has robbed the cormnunity of a
facing this institution.
Most
must say that all changes in this
large portion of its power and
im port ant ly though, we must uninstitution must be for the glory
function.
derstand
the changes
that are
of God and the furtherance of his ~_~~~~iallY
(he housing
and
taking place here at Dordt.
Kingdom.
.~
-r :
life, 'area are confusing
In order to glorify cod , '
to t h Ls 'matter.
Few students
Change is a given; it is inevmust obey Him and listen cl~se y
know that the SUB facilities are
itable.
Things grow old, decay,
differentiate,
and this process
to his Word for our life. 'T1'rt"!r
supported by money they pay for
is called "change."
Changes are
can only be done through honoring
t he Lr- rooms.
Three to four hunI

Commentary

Students ask •• Whither Dordt

Bartel had people register for
a draw with prizes including four
mugs, three miniature harvestores
and one drink cooler.
Ida Kaastra,
Ag Club president , presented Haan with an Ag
Club jacket.
Immediately following the presentation was a cow
milking
contest.
Kaastra
was
challenged to defend her win of
the previous year. Although Rev.
Duane Tinklenberg, Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, gave her
co lose competition, Kaastra remained undefeated.
Said Kaas t ra , "I consider it
(Ag Day) a success.
I thougnt
the Ag Club showed a lot of group
support and cooperation.
I felt
that the community responded well
to all the displays and people
are
enthusiastic
about
coming
back next year.
by Ena Kaastra
1I

dred dollars a month (depending
on the number of months you figure they are rented for) does
not seem like a very good deal
for those tiny East Campus apartments.
It becomes clear to me
that change is needed.
This
change
requires
good
sound Christian business ethics,
honesty, and a commitment to provide housing
for students that
will allow them to fulfill their
tasks here as students.
This
discus~ion is not put forward to
bring
back
the guod-o Id-cays ;
they
we r-en't
all
that
great
either, but it certainly seems
like the growth of an expensive
and complex bureaucracy is no way
to deal with this change.
Simple
financial
de-controlling
seems
better.
New departments
Recent additions to many departments have improved both the
salability of Dordt College and
its effectiveness as an institution of higher education which
seeks to apply God's Word to all
areas of life.
The addition of
many applied science and art programs such as theater arts, engineering, and social sciences have
contributed
much to our educational offering-s.
The agriculture 'program,
in the last two
years at least, is an outstanding
example of Dordt College's seeking to apply the principles' of
stew?rdship
to the science and
application of agriculture.
Many
of these programs (unfortunately
they are not all listed here)
have been firmly established and
grounded in God's Word as indicated
in Dordt's
statement
of
purpose.
We have witnessed
some programs lately, though, which do
not seem to be "arising out of
a
commitment
to
the Reformed
Faith ••••
The question of commitment was brought up in connection with the ROTC program and
whether it would be accepted in
any way by Dordt College.
Suggestions have been made that we
offer
perspectives
courses
in
conjunction with this program.
In
deve loping
and changing
curriculum,
Dordt must remember
that all changes must arise out
of our perspective.
Changes must
not challenge or be incompatible
with this perspective .
11
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Sports Yea~ for. All Dordt's Defenders

Exceptional
Men's athletics have had their
most, successful

year

ever

the first time under coach Rick
VanderBerg.
VanderBerg
was
named D~strict 15 Coach-of-theYear,
Kevin
Wolterstorff
was
named to the all-District 15 team
and
senior
forward
Denny
Van
Zanten was named an Academic AllAmerican.
The record book got
a complete overhaul with seven
players entering their names.

here

on Dordt's 2ampus: Defenders have
made the playoffs, won conference
championships,

and

named All-Americans.
program has
of being in
being able
to student

even

been

The athletic

survived the strains
a small college,
not
to award scholarships
athletes,
and having

limits on whom they will recruit.
Yet in 1980-81 the Dordt Defenders
outclassed 'the athletic
programs

of

nearly

every

CROSS-COUNTRY
The Defenders failed to take
first
in only
two meets
the
entire season--one of those times
in the National meet.
The warriors captured first in the Tristate
conference,
first
in
District 15, and participated in
the nationals.
The Cross-country
team had severa I runner;s
named
as all-conference
and also had
two All-Americans
on the squad--Jerrold Wynia, and Greg Kuiper.
Marion Van Soelen was also named

North-

west Iowa school.
BASKETBALL
The basketball
the focus of the

team is often
small college

athletic department and this year
the

team

rewarded

their best

the

fans

season evere

with

The

Defenders won the Holiday Dutchman Classic, were champions of
the
Tri-State
conference,
and
qualified
for the playoffs for

CONT1NUED

FROM PAGE 1

The $84,000
budget
of
this
conference will be met by registration fees, Dordt College (as
host), a number of participating
'institutions,
church
offerings
in five Christian Reformed church
classes in the Midwest, and other
resources.
Faculty, students, and other
guests are welcome to the lectures for a small fee per session.
For additional information contact Mrs. Leona Dekkenga, secretary of the Hosting Committee.
Vander Stelt said he and Rev.
B. J. Haan believe. that. as far
as our international role is concerned. the Third ICICHE will be
th€ most
important educational
conference held at Dordt during
its 26 years.

-Educat ion--Dr.
Klaus
Bockmue~l (Vancouver) and Dr. Elsa
Powell (Argentina).
The second part of t.he conference is scheduled for a discussion of institutional and business matters.
In addition
to the regular
proceedings,
three
conference
cormnittees will
be appo Lntedj
A Conclusion and Resolution Committee
to prepare
a statement
based on the presentations.
A
Critical
Summary Committee will
summarize the presentations made
during part two.
A Conference
Committee 'will monitor the progress of the conference and decide upon the future of the conference.

coach-of-the-year.

Men's baseball .may be the next
entrant
into
the
playoffs ehaVing taken a double-header from
Westmar this week.
Dordt has had
several long-ball hitters on the
squad, and an exceptional pitching staff, having gotten a nohitter from freshman Doug VanZee
already
this
Season.
Should
Dordt qualify for the playoffs
they will be held next weekend.

Sue De Vries
David Iwema
Juniors
Gregg Vande Kieft, president
Clarence Deelstra, secretary
Deb Burrus
Bob Johnson
Tim Vos

C.le .... r .f Ewe.'s
April 30
April 30

May 1
Hay 2

-.Hay 2
~ay 3
Uay 7
~~ay 7

Band Concert, Central Park, 6:30 p.m.
Science/Language Arts Fair, Presented by Senior
Elementary Education students, located in balcony
and mezzanine of CR, FREE
(through May 2)
Jr/Sr Banquet, Gym, 6:30 p.m.
Ensemble Interpretation Class Presents:
"The Easter Lily" - written by Hugh Cook
"Cat
Tails"
-compiled
and
directed by
Anya Seerveld and Andriette Pieron.
"Life Ain't No Crystal Stair" - compiled and directed
by Mel Schiebout and Mary Gaugham
Men'S Baseball w/ Northwestern, Here, 12:30 p vm,
Dobson film, CR, 8:45 p.m.
Parents' Night, CR, 9:00 p.m.
Ground-breaking Ceremony at the Do~dt Collese Agriculture St.ewa rdsh Lp Center, 6:45 p m.; , NO ADMISSION
CHARGE, see Lyle Gritters' office for more details
s

11ay 8
May 8,9

Commencement Ceremonies, CH, 10:00 a.m.
- Men's Baseball NAIA, District 15 Tournament,
Moines, IA

,

,\

Des

OTHER
The Dordt Blades hacker team's
year was highlighted
by a tour
to Thunder Bay, Ontario.
Men's golf team failed to win
a match but brought along several
young p layers under the leadership of senior Bill Niewenhuis.
, The t.ennis team and the track
team are both in the midst of
their spring schedules.
And
once
again
the
Dordt
Defender fans came out to support
some
terrific
competition
and
some true champions.

SOCCER
The men's soccer team had another exceptional year by qualifying for the playoffs.
They

Do-It-Yourself

Gym Floor Repair
by Tim Goslinga
gym was knocked out for the addition of a ne'.. lobby, offices, a
classroom,
racquetball and basketball courts.
At that time moisture seeped
into the wood of the floor causing it to expand and then buckle.
Kuiper said that if they had not
removed
the end boards of the
floor at this time, they would
have
risked
either the entire
f Ioor " buckling or the force of
expansion pushing a wall out.
Kuiper
plans
to repair
the
floor by sawing out a board and
prying others off to look underneath.
He hopes to find that the
only
problem
is
loose
nails
caused by buckling wood.
If that is true, Kuiper says,
the boards will be slowly wedged
back together,
thereby closing
the cracks, and then nailed down.

The gym floor wi~l be repaired
this suomer by Dordt personnel,
says Lou Kuiper of the Plant Operations office.
According to Kuiper, Dordt received bids
from two flooring
companies, and after the prices
were
reviewed,
Bernard
DeWit,
Vice President in charge of finances, and the Maintenance Department,
it was
agreed
that
maintenance
personnel will handle the job.
"If we do it," said Kuiper,
lIitmight cost anywhere from $500
to $1,000."
Outside bids asked $52,400 to
replace
the entire
floor
and
$35,600 to replace the north half
only.
According to Kuiper, the 12year-old
floor's problems began
in 1978 when the west wall of·the

...

~

Results of low-Key Student Forum Election In
On Thursday, Apri 1 16, e lections were held for next year's
Student Forum members.
The results were:
Seniors
Henry Eekhoff, president
Cor Vander WeI, secretary
Evie Brouwer

by Tim P. Vos
were
paced
by
an
excellent.
nucleus of seniors, led by Tim
DeGroot.

BASEBALL

Sophomores
by NorIan De Groot
Don Top, president
Frank Louws, secretary
Ivan Bleyenberg
Jacqueline Lenderink
Peter Noteboom
The pe rcenrage of peop Le who
voted was 25 percent of the sophomores, 33 percent of the juniors,
and 35 percent of ·the seniors.
Stan
De Groot,
St.udent;
Forum
president, said that the reason
for t~e low percentage of voters
is probably
lack of interest.
He said most people use the S.U.B.
(the voting booth was set up here)
during the voting hours 11 a m,
to 3 pvm,
so they must have just
walked past it.
He also said
more people might have voted if
the voting hours had been longer.
Another
problem
with
this
year's elections was a lack of
~andidates.
The deadline
for
handing in nominat ion sheets had
to be extended in order to get
enough candidates to fill all the
positions.
De Groot said that
next year this might be overcome
by making the nomination sheets
more available
and by getting
Student Forum members to solicit
m re people.
tJ Despite the few problems, De
Groot said that next year's Student Foruffi-shoulddo a good job.
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